
Taste Part II



Umami
Hardest to identify and explain

Glutamate is considered the most 
primary amino acid for umami

Many suggested it’s protein in general

Some call it savory – this is misleading

For sure – most protein-rich foods 
contain umami

Amino acids are present in all foods so 
umami may be as well at some level



Because of the complex nature of 
foods – umami is difficult to distinguish 
as a taste 

Unlike sweet, salt, sour and bitter 
which are quite easy to recognize

Doesn’t matter – receptors know

Exact function of umami receptors is 
not well understood



They may be involved with 
neurotransmitter function

Umami receptors in the mouth 
stimulates saliva production

Loss of umami taste in elderly has 
been linked to loss of appetite, weight 
loss

Using kelp (Japanese Kobucha) can 
help stimulate umami receptors



Umami Foods
Mushrooms especially shitake

Algaes such as chlorella and spirulina 
and seaweeds

Shellfish, fish, meats, dairy, 

Soy sauce, tamari, coconut aminos

Cabbage, tomatoes, spinach, celery, 
green tea, HVP, nutritional yeasts 
(vegemite)

Look for foods with glutamic acid



Sour
Sour as an acid is involved in balancing 
ph on a cellular level

Sour also stimulates saliva production

Related to consumption of H+ ions in 
food

May be a way to avoid unripe fruit –
which could contain too much acid 
(theory)

Sour can also detect sodium chloride 
similar to salt receptors



Many different kinds of acids – citrus 
acid, malic acid, oxalic acid, phytic acid, 
acetic acid, tartaric acid and lactic acid

All found in different foods

Most foods with sour have other taste 
so it’s not strong 

Citrus foods and vinegar would be the 
strongest

Sour is balanced by sweet



Salty
Alkalizing on a cellular level

Inhibits bacteria growth (GI tract)

Involved with electrolyte and fluid 
balance

Other minerals can provide salty taste 
– potassium, magnesium

Increases the flavour profile of other 
foods

Can be balanced by sweet and sour



Best option – Himalayan salt – only 
87% sodium

Sea salt is 99%  sodium

Sea vegetables are another source of 
salty taste

Fermented foods in brine also have a 
salty taste



Secondary Tastes
In Ayurveda - they have a sixth taste –
pungent

But we don’t have pungent receptors

Research has found that pungent chemicals 
have beneficial effects including activating 
other types of receptors

Ginger’s pungent chemicals inhibit 5-HT 
receptor activity which is linked to emesis –
aside effect of chemo (vomiting)



5-HT stimulates the production of 
serotonin – a protective mechanism so 
that when a toxin is ingested it will 
stimulate vomiting to get rid of it 

This would be the same mechanism for 
ginger’s ability to help with nausea and 
vomiting for any reason

Think of pungent as a secondary 
flavour beyond the main five



Phytonutrients

All have a “taste”

It’s what make a blueberry taste like a 
blueberry and not a raspberry

A blueberry has sweet and sour taste 

These does not make it taste like a 
blueberry

This is the complexity of a whole food 
which a processed food cannot match



The complexity of taste, smell and 
flavour of a whole natural food is 
because of the phytonutrients

Hundreds of compounds can be 
present

Many are not identified and their 
purpose is unknown

But they combine to give the food it’s 
distinct flavour



All whole natural foods will have two 
or more primary tastes

But they can be masked to some 
degree by the secondary compounds

The food will have the benefits of the 
primary tastes and the receptors they 
lock onto 

Plus the benefit of the phytonutrients 
signal other action in the body



Phytonutrients belong to families

ie: Sulfur compounds – found in garlic, 
onions, ginger, and honey

These can be mixed together for an 
amazing flavour and increase primary 
tastes

Looking up a foods genus can help 
indicate what type of aromatic or 
volatile compounds a food contains 



This will allow you to match foods for 
similar compounds

It extremely complex

Tomatoes, mozzarella, parmesan and 
baked wheat share 100 different 
aromatic compounds

They go together well - pizza

They all each have compounds they 
don’t share which is why they have a 
different flavour





Simplifying

The five primary taste are nature’s 
simple way to let the body know what 
necessary nutrients it has received

When the body receptors are activated 
– it is presumes that the secondary 
flavours are present in the food

The problem is when they are not



When consuming a variety of foods to meet 
primary taste receptors, this provides a 
variety of secondary flavours, too

Many secondary receptors are aromatic 

This means smell receptors are also activated

Identify the primary tastes in the foods your 
want to recommend

Use the secondary to appeal to the clients 
sense of flavour



How do you help clients?

Use the flavour questionnaire

It will give you clues

Then look for whole foods which have the 
similar flavours

Look for whole foods that are in the foods 
they like

Conversation with clients is going to clarify 
– increase their experiential learning


